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Student Body Backs Soccer Team For Opening Game O f Season

CHEERLEADERS Jane Goodnow, George Elliott, Ginny Willis, and Nancy Pfanner
lead the students in a cheer at Friday night's pep rally while Sandspur photographer
Al Lipsky takes a shot. This was the college's first rally for the soccer team.

JUBILANT ROLLINS fans whoop it up as the Tars score a goal against Emory at
Saturday's opening game of the season. In spite of occasional drops of rain and sorority welcoming teas, the students turned out in large numbers to watch the game.
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13 V i e In Upperclass Presidential Races
F o r t y - six upperclassmen
were nominated for class offices at meetings of the
sophomore, junior, and senior
classes held Oct. 15. Of this
number, 13 students are
vying for the presidencies of
the three classes.
Elections x
Wednesday,
9:00 to 4:00
Center with

Brady

will be h e l d
Oct. 28, from
in the Student
runoffs sched-

Cain

uled to be conducted next Friday.

Sandspur. He is a former crucifer
of the Chapel Choir and was one
of the winners of the Oslo Summer scholarship last spring.
Montgomery, a Sigma Nu, was
president of his sophomore class.
He has worked on the Flamingo,
R Book, and Fiesta committee.
Ramsey has served as treasurer
of the sophomore class, vice president of Lambda Chi, and a member of the Student-Faculty Disiplinary committee. He is presently on the Student-Faculty-Trustee committee.
Ramsey played
the lead in the ART production of
Life with Father in 1958, and has
participated in intramural sports.
Nominated for junior class
president are Bruce Aufhammer, Dick Bishop, and Luis
Dominquez.
Aufhammer served in his freshman year as vice-president of his
class. He has worked on the R
Book and Flamingo and is vice
president of Sigma Nu. He is also
a member of Student Council and
of the Student - Faculty - Trustee
committee.
Bishop is a member of the X

Club; his main activity is basket- committee. A Chapel reader, Linball, in which he plays on the da was house president of Clovervarsity team.
leaf last year and is this year acting as a proctor at Elizabeth,
A Lambda Chi, Dominguez
served as vice-president of his
Roily Lamontagne is a member
sophomore class and is a member of Lambda Chi and a varsity golf
of the varsity tennis squad.
player.
The six sophomores vying
for the class presidency include
Linda Quails, Roily Lamontagne,
Ed Leal, Jess Lee, Tal Lover-

Montgomery

Ramsey

ing, and Jack Sutliff.
Secretary of her freshman class,
Linda, a Kappa, served this year
as co-chairman of the Orientation

Brady is secretary of Delta Chi
and has worked on the Tomokan.
sports, he has been manager of
le soccer team and has played
ltramural tennis.

For the first time since its in- sian, Spanish, and French at vaception, Operation Bootstrap of rious American universities.
Rollins College is offering a course
A program worked out in coopin Russian for its fall semester, eration with the Orlando Air
which starts Oct. 26 and runs Force Base, McCoy Air Force
Base, and Sanford Naval Air
through Dec. 17.
Station, Operation Bootstrap is
An elementary course, the Rus- open to teachers and other quasian for the evening adult classes lified adults in the community, as
well as armed forces personnel.
will be taught by Dr. Daniel Zaret, The courses provide undergraduate
visiting professor of French.
residence college credit.
Boro in Russia, Zaret is a naRollins students interested in
turalized U. S. citizen. After ar- taking the beginning Russian
riving in the United States, he es- course in Bootstrap must check
tablished his own school of lanwith their faculty advisers and
guages. He has since taught Rusobtain the permission of the
Dean of the College in order to
enroll.
Tar Baby, the Rollins mascot,
passed away Sunday night, Oct.
Classes are held from 6:30 to
18. The burro, who was given
to the college by the McKeans 9:30 on Monday and Thursday
as a Christmas present in 1956, evenings, either at the college or
was three years old.
at Orlando Air Force Base. TuiAfter a brief period of resition fee per semester is $37.50.
dence on the campus, where he
Semesters in the winter and
grazed on the library lawn
spring
are tentatively scheduled
and made an effort to win the
friendship of the student body, for Jan. 18-March 10 and March
28-May 19.
Tar Baby was then moved to
the McKean's ranch.
Dr. George Saute serves as diCause of the burro's death
rector
of the Rollins College Courundetermined.
i ses for the community.

Two male cheerleaders, Jack
Sutliff and George Elliott, were
added to the cheerleading squad
last week, while finals were held
last night to select girls tg fill the
remaining vacancies for cheerleaders.
Elliott, a transfer, was an alternate cheerleader at the University
of Kansas last year. Sutliff is a
sophomore Sigma Nu.
Returning me:nbers of the squad
are seniors Joan Brand, Theta, and
Nancy Pfanner, Kappa, and juniors Jane Goodnow, Kappa, and
Ginny Willis, Chi O. Miss Pfanner
serves as head cheerleader.

Ed Leal, a member of Delta Chi,
was president of Pan-American
One of the newly appointed
Club and is a member of the R cheerleaders, Sutliff, a Sigma Nu,
Club. He is on the varsity soc- served last year as president of
cer team and has played in sev- his freshman class.
eral intramural sports.
(Continued on page 6)

Flamingo Lowers Fund Request

Operation Bootstrap To Initiate
Elementary Course In Russian

tutliff, j l h o t t Join
Cheerleading Squad

Tal Levering is an Independent
and a member of the varsity soccer team; he also appeared in the
Freshman Show last year.

Allocations Set A t $19,700;

Ed Brady, Walter Cain, Wally
fcamsey, and Dale Montgomery
are the candidates for the presidency of the class of 1960.

One of the two student members of ODK, Cain is an Independent whose list of activities
includes Chapel Staff, Phi Society, Zeta Alpha Epsilon, and

A Clubber, Lee is an alternate
Council representative, a member
of Young Democrats, and a Vespers reader.

Meeting Monday night, Stu-!
dent Council gave final approval
to five allocation requests, bringing the total of appropriations
made from Student Association
funds for the coming year to
$19,700.
Four of the allocations voted
upon were for the same amounts
tentatively approved last spring,
while the Flamingo, at the request
of editor John Hickey, received
$1200, a cut of $100.
Other allocations passed Monday were to the Tomokan, $9650;
R Book, $550; Community Service
Club, $150; and Annie Russell
Theatre, $2000.
A Sandspur request for $6150
was approved the preceding week.
In other business of the evening,
Pres. Dick Mansfield urged Council to take constructive action;
"Council can really do a lot this
year if we put our minds to it,"
he declared.
The statement was made to back
up a request by Tony Toledo, vicepresident. Toledo asked that Council spend less time on trivial issues and put more effort into solv-

ing problems such as the proposed
summer session, the introduction
of a Russian course, and the possibility of bringing Phi Beta Kappa to the campus.
These speeches prompted Betty
Sue Lukins, Pi Phi representative,
to suggest that Student Council
examine the possibilities for Rollins students to speak to high
school groups in their home towns.
This would be in an effort to encourage more qualified students
to apply to Rollins.
Toledo also asked for suggestions in answer to the problem
presented by the Alpha Phi's not
being able to sponsor their traditional Christmas dance this year.
Representatives were asked to
check with their groups to see if
any of them would be willing to
put on the dance on Dec. 12 in
place of the Alpha Phi's.

Inside
the'Spur...

Fraternity Pledging
Changed To Sunday Page 2 . . .
The following changes concerning silence and pledging for men
have been announced by the Interfraternity Council.
The silent period will begin tomorrow morning at 8:00 and last
for 25 hours, until 9:00 Sunday
morning. At that time men may
pick up their bids at thei post office and go to the fraternity of
their choice. All fraternities will
attend Chapel services at 9:45
a.m. in their respective groups,
after which pledging will take
place.

Freshman
Officer

Candidates

Page 3 . . .
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Dog 01 Many Talents Frightens Burglars,
Saves Owner's Lite, Learns Languages
By JUDY WELLS
Sandspur Staff
Roily Colly has a recent addition whose variety of tricks
would put Lassie and Rin Tin
Tin to shame. The dog belongs
to the new French professor,
Dr. Daniel Zaret, and not only
does she understand several
different languages, but she
has saved both Dr. Zaret's
belongings and his life.
Named Julie by Mrs. Zaret, because she was born July 1, four
years ago, this medium-sized yellowish brown dog with white
markings on her chest looks like
an ordinary Heinz 57, or, according to Dr. Zaret, "a genuine
Chinese Cheese Hound."
Given to the Zarets when she
was a sickly, four weeks old puppy, Julie was nursed back to
health by Mrs. Zaret, and has been
proving her gratitude ever since.
Julie's formal training consisted of fetching sticks and
balls in the park; she soon began running off with stray
baseballs hit by unsuspecting
boys. "At one time we found
14 balseballs she had hidden
in our house," said Dr. Zaret.
Julie also doubles as Dr. Zaret's
personal valet. When he returns
home at night she brings him one
slipper and waits until he puts it
on. Then, after depositing the
shoe in the bedroom, she produces
the second slipper.
"Julie is very kind-hearted,"
Dr. Zaret told us, going on to
say that one evening during dinner, he and Mrs. Zaret heard a
commotion on the back porch and
went out to investigate.
There
was Julie nudging a stray, pregnant cat onto the porch towards
her own food dish.
Although Julie doesn't actually
speak in different languages, she
can understand several, including
English, French, Russian, and
Spanish. "Her French pronunciation is very poor," Dr. Zaret told
us. "That is why I don't take her
to French class.
Otherwise I
would."
While the Zarets were living in
Philadelphia, Julie saved
two
houses from burglars. They were

19 Candidates To Vie For Class
Office In Wednesday Elections
Meeting on the steps of the Annie Russell Theatre
Wednesday afternoon, the Class of '63 nominated 19 candidates for class office. In spite of rain, Student Council president Dick Mansfield, who conducted the meeting, estimates
that close to 200 freshmen attended.
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Julie shakes hands with her owner, Dr. Zaret.
at a movie when the neighbors
heard noises in the Zarets' home.
Seeing a screen torn orf, they ran
over and found Julie barking "in
a very bass voice." Evidently the
burglar had been frightened away,
for two houses on the block were
robbed that same night.
And
they tell us that the Winter Park
police department is worried!
A couple of years ago when
Dr. Zaret was temporarily blinded due to a very serious cataract operation, Julie became a
seeing eye dog with no training ^t all. It was during this
time that she saved his life.
Dr. Zaret was stepping off the
curb directly into the path of
an oncoming car when Julie endangered her own life by dashing forward and knocking him
back.
"I know I owe my life to that
,_.—„„_„„_„„_„,,_„„—„_„„_„„
112 Park Ave., S.

*
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creature," Dr. Zaret said quietly.
"Naturally I feel grateful to her."
If you're the least bit dubious
as to this dog's amazing devotion,
just drop by the Student Center
around 4 o'clock, when Mrs. Zaret
picks her husband up.
Watch
Julie's eyes -light up as she spies
Dr. Zaret. Don't hesitate to walk
over and speak to her, for she
loves this campus and all its occupants.
; "
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"Because of the many activities
they sponsor, it's very important
that the Freshman Class have capable officers," Mansfield points
out, adding that candidates should
make it a point to let their classmates know who they are.
Campaign material f o r
the
freshmen m a y
b e distributed
starting today, but no time has
been set aside for candidates to
give formal speeches. Nominees
may, however, arrange to speak
in the freshman dormitories.
The four nominees for the office of freshman president are
Breck Boynton, Bob Carlson,
Pete Kellogg, and Don Nesbitt.
Since entering Rollins, both
Boynton and Kellogg have become
members of the Chapel Choir, and
both will appear in the ART production of Guys and Dolls. Boy'nton's home town is Plandome,
Long Island, while Kellogg comes
from Middlebury, Conn.
From Chicago, 111., Carlson was
president of his church league and
a lieutenant-colonel in his high
school R0TC. Nesbitt, who was
admitted to Rollins with honors
at entrance, is the newly-elected
president of Lakeside Hall; his

n*j#

home is in Albion, N. Y.
Six candidates will be vying
for the office of vice-president.
They are Bob Georgia, Tony Hammock, Leon Hollon, Mike Meriney,
Gary Payne, and Dick Rhodes.
The four girls whose names will
appear on the ballot i for class
secretary
are Ginny Campbell,
Dianne
Dicks, Paula Horowitz,
and Sandy Rainey.
The five candidates nominated
for the office of treasurer are
Jim Bleyer, Paul Brennan, Roger
Raye, Randy Thatcher, and Woody
Woodworth.
Election of class officers for al]
four classes will be held in the
Student Center next Wednesday,
Oct. 28. Polls will be open
from 9:00 a.m. until 4:00 p.m.
As a candidate must receive a
majority, of the votes cast in order to win an election, Mansfield
points out t h a t a run-off election
is to be expected.
Run-offs will be held in the
Center on Friday, Oct. 30, and,
according to the Student Council
by-laws, no final election results
will be announced until all runoffs have been completed.

THE HAMILTON GRILL
HAMILTON HOTEL BUILDING

Real Home Style Cooking

Silver

Gold

For a switch and a treat

Chromium

ORLANDO
PLATING COMPANY

Try it.
Sunday Dinners 11:30 to 2:00 P.M.

1011 Virginia Drive
Orlando, Fla.
Phone: GArden 4-7850

RAY GREENE
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REALTOR
ALUMNUS

RAMSDELL'S OPTICIANS
PROFESSIONAL

EYE GLASSES ® HEARING AIDS
PRESCRIPTION DARK GLASSES
1151 Orange Ave., Winter Park

Midway 4-7781
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Yes, we are here to serve you as we have
been doing for Rollins Students for 42 years.

R

First National Bank at Winter Park

M

WINTER PARK, FLORIDA

A
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MAID-RITE BAKERY

0

COOKIES — CAKES — PIES — ROLLS

Mrs. O'Brien awarding $10.00 each to Lawrence French and Jamie Henry.

o

y

CATERING FOR PARTIES, TEAS AND OTHER OCCASIONS

It's an old tradition each year for all freshmen with beanies to register at O'Brien's Pharmacy for a chance to sell their beanies for $10.00. The
lucky winners above had their names picked out by Student Council Presi-'
dent Dick Mansfield.

SERVICE, QUALITY AND VARIETY
NO PARTY IS TOO LARGE OR TOO SMALL
FREE DELIVERY SERVICE

524 Park Ave., S.

Midway 46436

o
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McKean, Peeples, Water-Skiers To Be
Featured On Nationwide Television Show
Jack Linkletter's television
program "On the Go" will feature some of the Rollins Family in the near future in connection with a series of nationwide shows on central
Florida. Film for the program was shot on Lake Eola
at Cherry Plaza last Wednesday.

WATER-SKIERS Owen McHaney, Sue Curtis, and Judy Williams
practice for a nationwide television show, filmed on Lake Eola.

State Beverage Laws Concerning
Minors Clarified For Students
"I'm not here to scare you or threaten you," K. J. Lester, district supervisor of the State Beverage Department
told Rollins students Wednesday morning. "I just want to
impress upon you the seriousness of charges that can be
made against the owner of a licensed establishment, a minor,
or any adult involved in the serv- ,
•
ing of an alcoholic beverage to | in Washington, and, as Lester
someone under 2 1 . "
pointed out, this federal recoid
Lester and Chief Carl Bucha- could have detrimental effects
nan of the Winter Park Police for years to come.
In answer to student questions
Force appeared at the student
laws
affecting
minors'
assembly to clarify both state about
statutes and new local ordinances drinking a t private clubs, in priand to answer questions about vate homes, or on "private plots
emphatbe consumption or possession of of ground," Buchanan
sized that nowhere is it permissialcoholic beverages by minors.
According to state law, a Ji- ble under law for minors to concensee who serves a minor is sub- sume alcoholic beverages. Howject to criminal charges in court, ever, the law has no jurisdiction
and there is the possibility of fine over alcoholic beverages served
or arrest. His license may also be in the home, unless a complaint
has been lodged because of disrevoked.
The minor involved, as well as turbing of the peace.
Buchanan commented that in
any adult who misrepresents the
minor's age or permits the use of his 21 years in Winter Park he
his own ID card, is guilty of a has been proud of the well-manmisdemeanor. He is subject to nered Rollins students. "I don't
criminal prosecution, arrest, and think we have anything to worry
possible conviction. If convicted, about," he said, thanking the stuhis fingerprints will go on record dents for their past cooperation.

Pres. Hugh McKean was questioned on the subject of water
skiiing as a credit course a t Rolling, while members of the water
ski team demonstrated their skills,
performing around the fountain
in the middle of the lake.
Fleet Peeples explained his
method of teaching swimming to
infants, and Lynda Bridgers did
a water ballet and was interviewed on her "aquatic a r t . "
Those participating in the
ski routines were June Worthington, Bruce McEwan, and
Barth Engert, doing a pyramid, in which June rides on the
shoulders of the two boys;
Sue Curtis, Judy Williams, and
Owen McHaney, ski ballet routine; and national boy's champion Roger Raye, a solo demonstration in trick skiing.
Mr. Henry Suydam, ski Instructor at Rollins, directed the students in their more than a week
of preparation for the demonstration, while they worked on setting up, timing, and rehearsing
the routines.
The skiers were pulled by a
special boat and driver sent up
from Cypress Gardens, while Bob
MacCuspie handled the ski ropes.
NBC writer Phil Birnbaum, who
WANTED
REPRESENTATIVE
by the
COLLEGE RECORD CLUB
to e a r n $100 (or more)
In Spare Time
W r i t e for i n f o r m a t i o n :
COLLEGE RECORD CLUB
P . O. Box 1193
P r o v i d e n c e 2 R. I.

Organist To Speak,
Play For Students
Catherine Crozier Gleason, organist, will play and speak briefly
about Reubke's "Sonata v on the
95th Psalm" and "Variations on
a Noel" by Dupre at a meeting of
the Music Guild this afternoon a t
4:30 in the Chapel.
Both the Reubke and the Dupre
works are part of a recital program which Mrs. Gleason will
present in early November a t
dedication ceremonies for the recently installed organ in a new
Church of Latter Day Saints in
Independence, Mo.

show has recently been broadcast
from a pet cemetery, an Alcoholic
Anonymous meeting, and a "beatnik" haven.

Group To Attend
Seminar In Cuba
Fifteen government students of
the advanced study group will
leave Wednesday morning, Oct.
28, for the annual government
seminar in the Republic of Cuba,
returning to Rollins by Monday,
Nov. 2.
The opening seminar in Havana
will be held in t h e law library of
Nunez, Mesta & Machado, with
orientation to studies being given
by Mrs. R. Hart Phillips, chief of
the New York Times bureau.
In successive seminars with national Cuban leaders, the group
will explore the progress of the
revolution, land reform, youth programs, and the economic consequences of the Castro leadership.
The Rollins group will also
meet with Cuban student leaders
at the University of Havana, and,
as in previous years, they will
confer with editorial boards of El
Mundo, Diario de la Marina, and
Bohemia.
While in Havana, the students
will make their headquirters at
the Hotel Riviera on the Malecon.

Special Offer For Rollins Faculty
And Students On
"FAMOUS"
Dunlop — Gold Cup and Import
Tires for Foreign Cars

CAMPUS

BURGESS TIRE CO., INC.
211 Fairbanks Ave.

Phone Ml 7-1171

^

Created by B. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company

Salem's amazing new
HIGH POROSITY paper
"air-softens" every puff.

An important break-through in Salem's
research laboratories b r i n g s y o u t h i s
s p e c i a l n e w H I G H POROSITY p a p e r

Invisible porous openings
blend just the right amount of air with
each puff to give you a softer, fresher,
even more flavorful smoke.
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has been here coordinating the
production, explained that a quarter million dollar van was driven
out from Los Angeles to tape the
show.
Mr. Birnbaum pointed out that
"On t h e Go" is never a studio
program but concentrates on "interesting places and people."
"The NBC van can go anywhere
a truck can go," he added.
A crew of 40 people is here to
handle three 15-minute shows. The
Rollins interviews will be a part
of one of these. Mr. Birnbaum
hoped that the film would clear
up some common misconceptions
about Florida schools.
"On the Go" has done several
unique
programs
lately. The

which

b r e a t h e s n e w freshness into t h e flavor.
E a c h puff o n a Salem d r a w s j u s t e n o u g h

NOW MORE THAN EVER

fresh a i r in t h r o u g h t h e p a p e r t o m a k e t h e
s m o k e t a s t e even softer, fresher, m o r e
flavorful. If you've enjoyed Salem's s p r i n g t i m e freshness before, you'll be even m o r e
pleased now. Smoke refreshed, smoke S a l e m !

menthol fresh • rich tobacco taste • modem filter, too

refreshes your taste
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By Charles M. Schulz

PEANUTS

SANDSPUR EDITORIALS

PEANUTS

CLASS ELECTIONS CALL FOR CAREFUL VOTING
On Wednesday the Rollins student body
will go to the polls to elect officers for all
four classes. From the evidence of other
years, it is safe to predict that the freshmen will climax a period of enthusiastic
campaigning with an astonishingly high
percentage of the class turning out to vote.
It is also fairly safe to predict that the upperclass voting will not be so impressive.
Perhaps one reason for the comparative
lack of interest in the outcome of upperclass elections is that in the past the positions being filled have entailed little responsibility. The Freshman Class puts on
an annual show, a project that requires
good leadership in the class; the Senior Class

'ROUNDJ ROLLINS
By Deb n' Air
We think that by now everyone around
the campus has adjusted to the normal "college" way of doing things, because the signs
of adjustment are many. One can see beer
can lining the perimeter of the campus and
we haven't seen a pair of sox for three days.
Sooooo . . . we have decided to let .this
week's column add somewhat to the piddling
amount of knowledge that the Rollins student has at his finger tips. We present the
following excerpts as grist for the mill and
as an aid in playing that fun game: College.
We hope that the game catches on at Rollins. The rules are simple enough: Quote
whenever or wherever possible; vis. like
on the Beanery line or in the Center or at a
soccer game or even, maybe, at a beer party
when things get dull. Here are some easy
quotes to remember, but these are by no
means the only quotes. Anything will serve
the purpose as long as it sounds authoritative !

officers take charge of some of the arrangements for graduation week; but the Sophomore and Junior classes have been almost
entirely inactive.
However, the past record of class activities does not necessarily prove that the
future must be the same. It was only a few
years ago that the student body was divided into four classes; there is no reason
why, with the aid of strong, imaginative
leaders, the class organizations cannot become an active force in student government.
It is therefore the responsibility of 3very
Rollins student — freshman, sophomore,
junior, or senior — to go to the polls next.
Wednesday and vote for the candidates of
his choice. Between now and then he should
make it a point to find out who the candidates for office are, what their qualifications are, and whether or not they have the
qualities of leadership necessary to make a
good class officer. The amount of thought
the student body puts into the election of
its officers will determine how successful
the class organizations and their activities
will be during the coming year.

WANTED:
GUEST EDITORIALS
As an experiment, the Sandspur this
year is going to open its editorial page to
guest editorials by Rollins students, faculty,
or staff members. Any member of the Rollins family having views on a subject which
he considers worthy of editorial treatment
may submit a column to the newspaper.*
Articles approved by the Sandspur editorial
staff will be scheduled for publication and
will be printed with the author's name.

The idea for the guest editorials wras
brought to the attention of the Sandspur by
a transfer student from the University of
Try this one on your next date: "My Miami, where such a column has been a
passion and compassion — what do they highly successful feature of the newspaper.
matter! Am I looking for happiness? I
am looking for my work! . . . This is my
morning; my day is beginning: start up,
now, start up now, you great noontide!"
Then add: "Thus spoke Zarathustra." You'll
become respected and loved by your contemporaries.
The Sandspur finished the 1958-59 year
The next time someone puts on the jukewell
within its Student Association allocabox in the Center don't sit there and roll
your eyes and tongue in time to the music tion, figures released last week by business
— No, smile and say: "The more I live the manager Jerry Beets show.
life of music the more I am convinced that
The final report of the newspaper's
it is the freely imaginative mind that is at'
financial
status for last year gives the total
the core of all vital music-making and music
listening." Kids will choke up with venera- income as $9586.99. Expenses only amounttion for your intellect.
ed to $8630.84, leaving the paper $956.15
Everyone can play, b u t : "For myself in the black. Any money allocated to the
I must admit that, as yet, it is beyond me, Sandspur and not spent reverts back to the
and only insist that whatever may turn out Student Association funds.
to be the solution, an indispensable part of
An itemized account of the income and
its foundation will be clear historical in- expenses for the 26 issues published last
sight into the antecedents of our thought year follows:
world." God bless your soul, dear reader!
Income:

THE SANDSPUR
REPORTS

Allocation from Student

The Chapel Tower
By T. S. Darrah

Association
Advertising
Subscriptions
Miscellaneous

_„.
_J

$6500.00
2845.78
228.86
12.35

Who are the people in the world who cause
all the trouble? I don't know, for I have
Total
$9586.99
never met them. My friend tells me about Expenses:
Uhe stupid character who ran
into him, or the Rat who lied
Printing and engraving
$6465.19
about him, or the mean Prof
Cartoons and photographs
... 380.64
.who flunked him. But we
Salaries . _
1104.00
Inever meet these people. No
Advertising commissions
289.40
lone says I caused the accifdent, I lied, I flunked him.
Dues and subscriptions
20.85
^We
mortals
are
such
a
blameTelephone
203.04
!
ess people when it comes to
Office
supplies
161.10
self confession! It is always
Miscellaneous
__.
6.62
the mythical other guy who
T. S. Darrah causes all the fuss and whom
we never meet.
Total
$8630.84
P. E. Osgood's quatrain is suggestive:
With 25 issues of the paper scheduled
Behold the happy moron,
for the school year 1959-60, the Sandspur
He's such a blissful man!
He doesn't know he is one.
has been allocated $6150 from the Student
Oh, dear, perhaps I am!
Association fund.

/est
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I FEEL LIKE
THE PIED PIPER.'

Peanuts is a regular feature of the Orlando Evening Star.

Faculty Forum

82 Nations Observe UN Day
By DR. GENEVA DRINKWATER
(Written for the Sandspur)
The Charter of the United Nations was adopted a t San Francisco
in June, 1945. Germany had surrendered, but t h e w a r was still being
fought in the Pacific when representatives of the people of 51 nations
"determined to save succeeding generations from the scourge of war
which twice in our lifetime has brought untold sorrow to mankind"
drew up the Charter of the United Nations.
Within a month after its adoption, the Senate' of the United
States had ratified the Charter; when a majority of the 51 countries
had ratified it, on Oct. 24, 1945, The Organization of t h e United
Nations was established. That is why Oct. 24 is United Nations Day.
This year, 14 years later, UN Day will be observed by 82 member
nations all over the world.
The United States has always supported the United Nations both
officially and through nongovernmental organizations. One of these,
the United States Committee for t h e United -Nations, consisting of
130 voluntary organizations, such as t h e American Academy of Political and Social Science, American Legion, General'•Federation of
Women's Clubs, League of Women Voters, Motion Picture Association
of America, and National Education Association, sponsors the observance of United Nations Day in the United States.
About 100 voluntary organizations maintain a t the United Nations
official observers who are consulted by our delegation to t h e UN
and who report back t o their organizations.
A recent study indicates that approximately 85 per cent of
the American people approve of t h e UN and believe that it is im:
portant to make the UN a success. The General Assembly of t h e
United Nations at its first annual session resolved that "The United
Nations cannot achieve the purpose for which it has been created
unless the peoples of t h e world are fully informed of its aims and
activities." Unfortunately, attitudes toward t h e UN, whether favorable or unfavorable, sometimes derive from emotional factors and
are not based on knowledge of the work of the UN.
If you a r e a supporter of the UN, and I assume you are, you
can help the UN by being informed about it and trying to learn more
about its work. You can follow the work of the General Assembly,
now in its 14th annual session, see new States emerging under the
aegis of the Trusteeship Council, note the efforts to make t h e World
Court more effective, and follow the yast and varied work of the
specialized agencies of t h e UN.
The newest of these, IAEA, is devoted to the peaceful use of
atomic energy. Suggested by Pres. Eisenhower, given its first fissionable material by the United States and headed by an American,
Mr. Sterling Cole, this agency has, for example, equipped a laboratory
in Burma for the use of radioisotopes im agriculture and medicine,
has missions in many countries, and offers scholarships to students
to do research in the peaceful use of atomic energy.
As Americans, we can take special pride in this newest of the
specialized agencies, and as members of Rollins, we may take a special interest in the fact that Teel Oliver, Rollins '59, is wsrking
now in Switzerland with the oldest of the agencies, the International
Labor Organization, the only one to have continuous existence from
the League of Nations t o the present.
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Spotlight

The cry for the week-end, "Pardon me while I rotate" was echoed
through many a lodge during the girls' formal rush teas. The teas
proved too much for one Kappa, as she slipped quietly to the floor in
a dead faint during the 15-minute break.
The sorority supply of Clorets and toothpaste has greatly diminished due to trips to Dubs before the teas.
Overheard in psych, class: "My foot just went to sleep; I think
I'll join it."
The bleary-eyed Sigma Nu's have politely asked the TKE's to
cut the volume on their nightly jam sessions.
The courageous TKE's have politely asked the Sigma Nu's to
stop stealing their ping-pong balls.
During the last week, numerous mops, wet towels and Bromo's
aided the inebriated freshmen who just don't seem to realize their
alcoholic incapacity. For those who missed the nightly show in the
Center: That was not Roger Sledd's underwear, but his white bathing
suit. We certainly were impressed, Roger. We would also like to congratulate Dave Martin on his excellent technique of "If at first you
don't succeed, try, try again." Dave is the only boy who asked 23 girls
to the Phi Mu dance in one night.
From our vantage point ideally situated between the two bars
at last week's dance, we noticed Skip Gundrum was well pleased with
his date. He should be—he waited a year before making the big move.
The big news on campus is that the TKE's are rushing GIRLS!
One enthusiast, Joyce Whitten, sprained her ankle while playing
basketball with them.
Chari Probasco( Kappa) has changed her allegiance from Delta
Chi to Sigma Nu thanks to the Young Duck. Careful, Chari, big
brother is watching you!
Pinned: Nancy Harding, Indie, to Ed Leal, Delta Chi.
Initiated: Ann Stocking into Pi Phi.
Dan Jackson and Ed Leal to Delta Chi
Jean Deemer to Theta
Pledged: Kristen Bracewell to Alpha Phi
Don McLachlan and Church Morley to KA
Births: To Bev (Millikan) and Bill Allen, twin girls, Monday,
Oct. 12.
Now We Know Dept:
Bob Harrison (X Club) is now an assistant golf pro at a
Santa Monica golf course.

Beliefs, God, Certainty Discussed
Over Coffee By Stone, Students
Dean T. S. Darrah opened the
college year's first meeting of the
After Chapel Club last Sunday
by explaining that the purpose
of the coffee hour was to introduce the members of the faculty
to the students, and to provide
additional opportunity, outside the
classroom, for students and faculty members to become friends.
The hour was then turned over
to Dr. Wendell Stone, professor of
philosophy, who, after being assured that the coffee was strong
enough for the occasion, introduced his chosen topic, "The
Knowledge of God" by outlining
some of the concepts of God which
have prevailed in the Christian
world.
Dr. Stone stated that there are
two ways to know God: through
the use of the mind and intellectual
capacities,
and
through
aesthetic experience. This second
method is employed, explained
Stone, when an individual loses
himself completely in his surroundings and was the method
used by the Church of previous
centuries in associating with the
worship of God beautiful buildings,
paintings, and music.
After
Stone's talk,
Lynn
Pflug asked if this loss of one's
self in his surroundings was not
merely the result of supreme
concentration, rather than feeling the presence of God.
Stone replied that it was a concentration of a relaxed sort, and
that he did not mean losing awareness of one's self to the point of
being unconscious, but rather a
moving out and including more,
so that one is no longer the center of what he perceives in the
universe.
(?o<
o

>o<

o

o Hotel Rooms, Kitchenettes, Apts.

y#/Host for College Athletes"
510 S. Orange Ave.
Winter Park
o

By JUDY CARL
Sandspur Staff

Pert and pretty Jody Boulware, an active and adventuresome Phi Mu s e n i o r ,
leaned back against the wall
surrounding- the picturesque
library patio and t a l k e d
thoughtfully of Rollins and
herself.
In her three-going-on-four years
here, Jody has found that "there's
always something interesting to
do." Serving as a class officer for
two years, she was secretary of
her sophomore class and vice
president in her junior year. She
has also worked on the Tomokan
for two years, last year as copy
editor.
Diligently serving her sorority,
Jody has worked in the capacity
of president (last year), rush
chairman,
fraternity
education
chairman, Panhellenic delegate,
and Student Council representative.
All this activity has not gone
unrewarded, for last spring Jody was among the few who were
tapped for Libra, a Rollins honorary society for upperclass women.
"Because it encompasses so
much," Jody chose English as h e r
major field. "I love advertising
and communications," she commented. And this past summer
she got a good taste of the advertising world working for J. Walter Thompson Advertising Agency
in New York City. As Jody puts
it, "I just wanted to go...and was
trying the feat of supporting myself."
"My greatest accomplishment
in New York was to conquer
the subways!" Jody exclaimed.
She was amused by the fact "no
one ever walks around without i
something to read." She. related
an incident that occurred when
the newspapers were on strike,
and she was riding in the subway. All of a sudden everyone
began to laugh because they had
• no newspapers to hide behind
and had only each other to look
at.
The change in going from the
city to the country was what Jody
enjoyed most, because it enhanced

WINTER PARK
SPORT SHOP

JODY BOULWARE catches up on her reading on the new.* dock. She
considers the waterfront one of her favorite places on campus.
the beauty of both of them for such when you can talk to and get
her.
to know the professors as people
Notions about her future are and are not lost in a void. If you
still somewhat vague, Jody ex- want to talk, you can just drop
plained. She has had thoughts of in!" Jody credits Rollins with havtaking a special graduate course ing the kind of stimulation that
in publications and journalism at gives her "the incentive to purthe Harvard Summer School, and sue curiosities, rather than just
she expressed a keen desire to sitting back and saying 'I wonder.'"
work abroad.
"And my favorite place," said
"I didn't actually want to come
here," the little brunette admitted, Jody after a moment's contemplaexplaining that she had chosen tion, "is the end of the dock at
Rollins because her sister • was sunset."
here and this enabled her to be
closer to her family. "But I was
very glad once I came and' have
Clothing, Shoes, Bags
never regretted the choice!"

Jewelry, Household Items

Discussing her alma mater, she
pointed out that "you can get • so
much more out of education as

Prescriptions
Vitamins
Finest Cosmetics
Hallmark Cards
Fannie May Candies

Last Tuesday the Rollins Alumni Club of Central Florida sponsored a welcoming tea for relatives of alumni in the entering
class. Attending the reception inthe Alumni House were 33 students, each escorted by his relative
—an aunt, uncle, sister, brother, or
grandparent.
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Also entering into the discussion p e r i o d w a s Dr. Dan Thomas,
who questioned the necessity that
God • remain
unchanged,
and
pointed out that the time span
of man's habitation of, the earth
is short compared to the age of
the universe, so there is no reason
to believe... that God has always
been the same, nor to believe that
God will be the same ten billion
years from now.
Dean Darrah replied to the
questions concerning the change
from a stern to a loving God, explaining that perhaps there was
no change in God, but only in our
ability to perceive the different
facets of his nature.
"The hour has come full circle,"
he announced after a few more
comments, and the After Chapel
Club was adjourned until this
Sunday,
when
Dean' Schiller
Scroggs will speak on "Faith in
Education."

Active And Adventuresome Rollins Senior
Comments On Subway Travel In New York

S J5

Cafeteria

631 S. ORLANDO AVENUE
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Language Societies
Organize For Year
Two of Rollins' language clubs,
Le Cercle Francais and Der Deutsche Verein, have elected officers
recently.
At a meeting of the French
club held Oct. 13, Diane Boggs,
Independent, was elected vicepresident; Sally Ragsdale, Alpha
Phi, secretary, and Pat Corry, a
freshman, treasurer. Pres. Debbie
Williams, Alpha Phi, was elected
last spring.
Helen Valentine showed slides
of the Rollins Term and Tour
held this summer.
New officers of the German organization, elected Oct. 14, are:
Evelyn Arndt, Independent, president; Joan Watsek, Theta, secretary, and Fritz Baer, a transfer,
treasurer.
At last night's meeting of German club, Baer showed slides of
his native Germany.

The Donut Centre
DONUTS & COFFEE
BREAKFAST &'LUNCH
Across From City Hall

Sandspur

Chalk Garden Casting Results
Announced By Director Chase
Casting results for Enoch Bagnold's play, The Chalk Garden, the
second production of the Rollins
Players, were released this week.
The following students comprise
the cast: Kay Leimbacher, Mrs. St.
Maugham; Dana Ivey, Laurel;
Joan Brand, Miss Madrigal; Richard Halsell, Maitland; Mary Jane
Strain, Olivia; Steve Kane, Judge;
Stella Levy, second applicant (old
lady); Sally Reed, third applicant;
Anita Tanner, Nurse.
Mr. Robert Chase, director,
typed The Chalk Garden as a comedy with a touch of melodrama
and added that it was "one of the
most beautifully written plays
I've ever read."
The battle of a neurotic child

Faculty Begins Meeting To 'Discuss
And Arrive At' Educational Policy
Wednesday morning marked the
first session of four faculty discussion groups inaugurated at
Rollins this year.
Educational objectives, philosophy, and curriculum, as well as
methods of teaching, will be the
subjects
for
these
discussion
groups, which were set up by
the Faculty-Administration Committee.
"It was the intention of , the
committee to give the faculty an
opportunity not present at faculty
meetings because of crowded agenda to discuss fully and arrive
at an educational policy," Dr.
Schiller Scroggs, dean of the college, explains.
To facilitate organization of the
program, Scroggs adds, each* faculty member has been assigned
to one of the four groups, but professors are free to change from
one group to another at their own

Rollins

initiative.
Each group will set its own
method of procedure, the Dean
clarifies, and it is anticipated that
a monthly meeting is as much time
as faculty members could spare
for the discussion groups.
Recommendations made by the
discussion committees are to be
forwarded
to the
appropriate
standing committee of the faculty.

CUT THIS OUT!

to gain maturity comprises the
plot of this character study, first
performed on Broadway in 1955.
The Chalk Garden arrived in
London in 1956, having gathered
rousing cheers from American critics. Tynan, a critic with the Saturday Evening Post, commented
on the play's debut in London's
West End, "On Wednesday night
the West End justified its existence...the finest comedy since the
Death of Congreve...triumph for
a play no one wanted..."
Judging from these remarks and
those of one of the best English
critical publications, Rave, this
should be an outstanding performance, believes Chase.
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Class Elections Wednesday...
(Continued

from

page

1)

Thirteen other seniors were
nominated for class officers.
Candidates for senior class vice
president are Sandy Logan, Kappa; Bob Lerner, X Club, and Bob
Stewart, Sigma Nu.
Juanita Cameron, Chi 0 ; Valerie Greene, Alpha Phi; and Betty Van Mater, Theta president,
were nominated for secretary of
the senior class, while candidates
for the officer of treasurer are
Jody Boulware, Phi Mu; Debbie
Williams, Alpha Phi president;
Bill MacLeod, Sigmi Nu; and Phil
Scott, Delta Chi.
Vying for the office of junior
class vice president are Babs
Bertash, Gamma Phi; Martha
England, Theta; and Ted Murray,
X Club.
Jane Feise, Theta; Jane Good*
now, Kappa; Sally Ragsdale, Al-

pha Phi; Ginny Willis, Chi 0 ;
and June Worthington, Gammi
Phi, are candidates for secretary
of the junior class.
Nominees for junior class treasurer are Sue Marr, Chi 0 ; J e r r y
Beets, X Club; John Hendrikson,
Sigma Nu; and J^ohn Looby, Delta Chi.
Liz Moulton, Independent; Steve
Cutter, Delta Chi; Otis Delaney,
X Club; and Chuck Mattraw, Sigma Nu, have been nominated for
the vice presidency of the sophomore class.
Nominated for sophomore class
secretary are Sue Hazard, Phi
Mu; Rena Ortstadt, Kappa; and
Ruth Lynn
Whittaker, Theta,
while Pat Ganson, Kappa; Lynn
Snyder, Chi O; Bonnie Stewart,
Phi Mu; and Joan Watzek, Theta,
are vying for the office of treasurer
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Feet Propped O n Wastebasket,
T. S. Darrah Reflects O n Rollins
By CAROL SITTON
Written for the Sandspur
By now f r e s h m e n and
transfers have become acquainted with one of the bestloved people on the Rollins
campus, Theodore S. Darrah,
Dean of the Chapel. Upperclassmen have renewed their
friendship with him and perhaps already enjoyed a chat
in his office or on campus.
Whether you feel like discussing
philosophy or fishing,
money
troubles or date problems, and
even if all you want to do is talk,
the Dean is the man to see.
The atmosphere of his office
is casual and comfortable, and
one feels at home right away.
When I went in to talk to him,
he pulled his waste basket over,
rested his feet on the top, and
then leaned comfortably back into his chair, ready to talk.
"I don't think they change
greatly", was the Dean's answer
to the question as to how the
students have differed from year
to year. They are all unoriginal
and complain about the same
things: Beanery food, dress, and
shorts. Says he, "I've listened to
the same thing for twelve long
years." It seemed that this was
accompanied with just a little bit
of pride and loving complaint.
The Dean claims that he has
become more philosophical about
the seasonal crises throughout the
years and admits that the time to
start worrying is when there are
no gripes to cope with. In a more
serious tone, he pointed out that
in general the manners of the
students have improved, as has
their dress and their observance
of the amenities of life. However,
he added, they don't appreciate
what is done for them or those
things which they already possess.
This, the Dean hastened to point
out* is typical of mankind.
The serious mood didn't last
long, and, with a twinkle in his

eye, Dean Darrah began reminiscing about some of the numerous
pranks- that have been played <m
him. There was the time someone
put a comic book on top of his
sermon in the pulpit. Or when the
ushers planned a conspiracy against him and formed a line to
shake his hand at the end of a
service, repeating the well used
and always heard, phrases of departure, such as "It was divine
to be with you this morning,
Dean."
Of course, there have always
been bubble gum cigars and
hymn books under the cushion
of his chair in the chapel, but
the prank that could be voted
the most unusual concerns a red
light in the pulpit.
It seems that many years ago
the Dean of the Chapel at the

FAIRBANKS
AUTO SERVICE

Dean Darrah

Complete Laundry
and Dry-Cleaning
Shirts, Trousers
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Basketball Games Open
Girls1 Sports Agenda
By BABS BERTASH
Sandspur Staff
"Foul! Free throw! Basket! Point! Yea Team!" Screams
such as these echo from the walls of Rec Hall now that the
women's intramural basketball tourney has started.
The season opened Monday afternoon with an exciting
game played between the Independent women and the freshman girls' team, the Sands. Karen Parachek and Susie Goodier, captain and co-captain respectively, led the Sands to

time didn't like to give sermons,
so he invited guests to do the
honor. Now it also seems that all
the guest speakers would inevitably deliver long, drawn-out sermons. To remedy this, the Dep.n
arranged to have a button that
was connected to a red light in
the pulpit placed next to his seat.
He would time each sermon, and,
when the moment came, press the
button which in turn would cause
the red light in the pulpit to go
on. Only the person delivering the
sermon could see the light, but
he knew that the signal meant
"cut it short, you've talked long
enough."
The spirit of fun must have
been hovering around the Chapel
that week because one of the choir
members persuaded "Miss A."'
Dean Darrah's secretary, to join
them in a trick on the Dean. The
following Sunday the Dean began
his sermon. He hadn't gotten
through the first paragraph when
the light started blinking on and
off.
That's not the end of the story:
the clever pranksters had foreseen the natural reaction to simply unscrew the bulb, so they had
smeared cheese all over the bulb,
making it too slippery to remove
from the socket! "I just continued
with the sermon and didn't even
stop to find out who the culprit
was," said the Dean.

a 50-31 victory over the Inispendent women. Sandy Jordan war.
high scorer with 21 points while
Amelia Hunt, transfer from ' Baylor University, added 19 points
to the Indies' score.
The Kappa Kappa Gamma team
opened their season Monday with
a 28-8 victory over the Pi Phi's.
Unfortunately, Linda Quails dislocated her knee and may be unable to participate in future games.
On Tuesday the Gamma Phi's
suffered a 50-22 defeat at the
hands of the fast, tricky Phi Mu
team. Although the Gamma Fhi
guards defended their team very
well, Bonnie Stewart managed to
score 21 points for the Phi Mu's.
The other freshman team, the
Spurs, battled, against the experienced Chi Omega team Tuesday
evening losing 35 to 20. Gayle Jordan was high scorer for the Chi
O's with 21 points. Cathy Cornelius led the Spurs with 10 points
and was well supported by her
team-mates Lcnnie Buxton, captain; Carol Blackman, Joan Pin-
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kerton, Sue Mackie and Sue Deasy
co-captain.
AH girls signed up for the goli
ladder should arrange to play a
nine hole golf round between Oct.
24 and Oct. 31 in order to datermine their position on the ladder.
Players should follow the local
rules at Dubsdread Country Club
on the first nine holes. The Panhellenic Council has given permission for freshmen to play such
matches with upperclass women.
Scores should be submitted to the
Physical Education office.

JOHN MIKXER AND J. SHEALY BEST
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Tar Booters Travel to Gainesville;
Sports Writers Needed For Paper
By BOB STEWART
Sandspur Sports Editor
The Rollins College soccer team received its "acid test"
Wednesday when the Tar booters traveled to Lakeland to
oppose the Florida Intercollegiate Conference champions of
1958, Florida Southern College.
Last year the Moccasins finished wth a 6-1 record and
surprisingly enough their only defeat proved to be Rollins
only victory. The Southern game proved to be the opener
for both colleges in the FIC. It was a must game for the Tars.
Tomorrow Rollins travels to Gainesville to play the
Univ. of Florida Soccer Club. After these two teams have
booted the ball for 88 minutes they will be treated,
and I do mean treated, to the Gator L.S.U. Homecoming football game. This fact alone should have
been an inducement for anyone to go out for soccer.
ED LEAL is pictured as he boots the ball past the Emory goalie for the
It was a very pleasing sight exhibited, on the the Tars 6-0 triumph over the Atlanta school last Saturday.
Sandspur Bowl last Saturday. I believe that I am
safe in stating that this was the largest crowd
ever to witness a soccer game at Rollins. Also pleasing was the game itself. The Tars were faster,
larger, and, surprisingly enough, more experienced.
The previous week Emory opened its season with a
4-2 loss to Belmont Abbey College, N.C.
I certainly hope that Rollins will continue to supStewart
port its soccer team as it did Friday night and SatTomorrow the Rollins booters travel to Gainesville to
urday afternoon. It is harder to lose a sporting event when the play- play their annual contest against the Univ. of Florida Soccer
ers know that the entire student body is in back of them all the way. Club. This is an annual match which is played at the Univ.
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second of his three goals in
(Photos by Stewart A

Victorious In Seasonal Opener, Tar
Booters Travel To Univ. O r Florida

of Florida Homecoming every year.
Last Saturday the Rollins boot
ers under the able direction of stars in the Tars opener was Ed
Joe Justice, Ernie Wraschek, and LeaL who counted for half of
Hugh McKean, looked and played the Rollins output as he booted
as if they were world champions three balls past the Emory goalas they waltzed to a 6-0 victory ie.
over
Emory University of AtlanAlso scoring for the Tars, who
* * * * * * * *
ta, Ga.
were held scoreless during the
I don't know whether you have ever tried to wring beer from
Heading the list of individual first quarter, were Tibor Menya stone, but if you have I'm sure that it is no harder than trying to
hart, Chick Guerrero, and Elias
.get sports writers to work for the Sandspur and the News Bureau.
Terzopoulos.
The sole prerequisite for becoming a sports writer is that you
Playing before a large crowd on
.must have an interest and an understanding of sports in general. X-Club Grabs Early
the Sandspur Bowl, the Tars
"You don't have to be a star athlete, nor do you have to be at the top
broke the ice with 8:53 gone by in
Lead In I M Softball
•of your English class, and besides — it's a racket.
the second quarter. Guerrero made
The Men's IM ' softball league good on a side shot for this score.
A sports writeV once told of a Georgia bootlegger who declared:
""I thought I had a racket. But you sports writers get more rakeoffs waged a losing battle with the Leal followed with his first score
rain during the first week of ac- four minutes later.
than the Sheriff!"
An athletic director whom the same sports writer knew said, tion. Only two games were comThe second half was all Roln o t without respect, "There will be a special place in Hell reserved pleted out of the first eight sche- lins as Emory could not stage
duled.
:for head football coaches — and sports writers."
an effective offense. Menyhart
The X-Club served notice on made good on a 20 yard head
These are just two of the reasons why I cannot understand that
any student in Rollins College would not want to be a sports writer. all other teams as they defeated shot, and Terzopoulos scored on
To iyie, it is just like someone coming /up and offering a person a the Independant Men and Lamb- a shot.
The fourth quarter was all Leal.
permanent .pass to the World Series, and having him refuse because da Chi in successive days. Bob
Lerner was the winning pitcher He scored after 8:43 on a rebound
of more important things.
in the first game for both teams,
and the game was played in 53 shot, and followed with his third
minutes, a record time for IM and final goal of the day five
minutes later.
softball.
In what might have been a
Superior
preview of the playoff battle,
the Club made hay of Lambda
5-MIN
Chi, 10-3. Lambda Chi, which
Four lettermen and 13 freshmen headed the list of 23 was
to be the team to
CAR WASH
players who answered the call and reported to the first beat, expected
was never in the game.
basketball practice last week held at the Winter Park Gym In Monday's action the Faculty
GET ACQUAINTED OFFER
under the direction of head coach Dan Nyimicz.
pulled off one of the rare tricks
WASH-WAX & POLISH
in baseball—a triple play—as they
REG. $14.95
With the opening game with
taught the Indies a lesson outthe Univ. of Miami scheduled for able to win only eight games.
Now Only $9.95
T h i s year's lettermen are: side the classroom. Lewis to CopeDec.
1, Nyimicz is working to
Ralph Tanchuck, Claude Crook, land to Varner was the combina- W e Guarantee Satisfaction
brush up his players on the fun- Bob Griffith, and Dick Bishop.
tion which stymied an Indies raldamentals and conditions of the
1300 Orange Avenue/
Also reporting for opening day ly and allowed the teachers to
game.
Winter Park
drills were Mike Meriney, Leon win their first game of the season.
Sporting a noticeable lack of Hollon, Mike Pohlman, Dennis Caheight, Nyimicz has promised to sey, Tom Weber, Ken Salmon,
start five men who will be able Sam Scales, Glen Gower, Ralph
Ward, Lee Norman, Jim Brown,
to run with the best of them.
Dave McMillian, Barry
Lasser,
Dunnill,
Nyimicz has scheduled 18 games Happy Conner, Frank
for the 1959-60 season, six less Jeff Laverty, Mike Bailey, Otis
Winter Park, Fla.
than last year when the Tars were Delaney, and Ronnie Brown.
As the song goes, "April showers will bring May flowers," but
what about the October showers (the 4 o'clock ones, that is> Which
a r e playing havoc with the men's intramural softball schedule? During
t h e first week of action five games were rained out. Perhaps Clarence
Varner had better go out to the Sandspur Bowl at 3 o'clock and start
a delay rain dance. It's an idea anyway.

Hugh F . McKean, president, artist, and soccer coach, takes on a
new role during the Emory soccer game. Here he escorts an unwelcome substitute off the field.
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23 Hoopsters Answer Call To Drills
Held Daily At Winter Park Gym

TEPEE

Table Pool, Bowling |
HUGE BURGERS
/pOC=DO<

LAKE SHORE COURT

|HOWARD T. POWELLJ
PHOTOGRAPHER
Phone MI 4-8136
513 Park Avenue South
Winter Park, Florida

MEMBER QUALITY COURTS

Individual Hair Styling •

LEDA BEAUTY SHOP

|

I

131 Lincoln Ave., Winter Park, Fla. Postal Bldg. MI 4-8707

A.A.A. — DUNCAN HINES

Portraits of
Distinction

On Beautiful Lake Killarney

VARSITY DRIVE-IN

Self and curb service, convenient table

1031 S. Orlando Ave. (2 blocks N. of Gateway)
Hi-way 17-92 — Winter Park

and chairs

Free Coke, Root Beer or Iced Tea with every 15c purchase and this coupon.
Char-Broiled Burgers 15c 25c % lb. 40c
Lettuce and tomato or cheese 5c extra
Hot Dogs
French Fries

CHICKEN AND SEAFOODS,
BOXED-TO-GO

s
f

